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TDS 2017-2018 Yearly Fees Contract
Registration Fees (due by August 1st, 2017)
Competition Team

$30.00

Rising Star

$20.00

Competition Team/Rising Star Sibling

$15.00

Tuition (due on the first Thursday of each month)
30 minutes per week

$30.00 per month

45 minutes per week

$38.00 per month

1 hour per week

$42.00 per month

1.5 hours per week

$60.00 per month

2 hours per week

$76.00 per month

3 hours per week

$90.00 per month

4 hours per week

$112.00 per month

5 hours per week

$124.00 per month

6 hours per week

$136.00 per month

7 hours per week

$140.00 per month

8 hours per week

$148.00 per month

9 hours per week

$159.00 per month

10+ hours (unlimited)

$186.00 per month

Discounts
Sibling Discount
Year paid in full (due by October 1st)
Year paid in full by August 10th

10% off each month
5% off (costume/tuition only)
Additional 5% off of tuition

Practice Gear (see “gear requirements” in your TDS packet)
TDS Tops (required for routine classes, specified by team)

$16- $25

TDS Bottoms (required for routine classes, specified by team)

$15-$30

Pink Tights (required for each ballet class attended throughout the week)
Dance Shoes (depending on the class, different shoes will be worn. Check the “gear requirements page.” Bare feet/socks are not allowed
in any class)

$7-$17
$13-$41

Travel Gear (these items MUST be worn to and from competitions/performances, in between routines throughout the competition
day, over costumes during down time, at each awards ceremony, etc.)
Note: The 2016-2017 travel gear will fill the 2017-2018 requirements.
Note: Any of these items can be purchased for parents/siblings to wear to competition as well and the items available will be
present at the fitting. You may order one during the fitting or wait until February for the competition order.
TDS Travel Tops

$18-$49

TDS Travel Bottoms

$22-$30

TDS Travel Bags (available in October)

$20-$70

Yearly Costume Fees (based on an average of $85 per costume)
2 Costumes

$170

3 Costumes

$255

4 Costumes

$340

5 Costumes

$425

6 Costumes

$511

Yearly Competition Fees (based on an average of $112 per routine)
2 routines per competition

$224

3 routines per competition

$336

4 routines per competition

$448

5 routines per competition

$560

6 routines per competition

$672

Yearly Convention Fees
The convention fees will be added directly into your monthly costume/competition fee, rather than owing a total on a given date.
There will not be an option to pay the convention fee at one time UNLESS paid on/before October 1st.
1 convention

$255

2 conventions

$510

Payment Plan Costume/Competition/Convention Fees
Through auto pay, you will be charged a monthly fee for costumes, competition fees and convention fees. These fees will be pulled out the
3rd THURSDAY of every month. The monthly cost is based on an average of $85 per costume, $112 per competition, and $255 per
convention that is then split over your selection of months.

# of Routines

Yearly Total

Split up over 5 Months
(August-December)

Split up over 6 months
(August-January)

Split up over 7 months
(August- February)

2 +1 convention

$649

$129

$109

$93

3 + 1 convention

$846

$170

$141

$121

3 + 2 conventions

$1,101

$221

$183

$158

4 +1 convention

$1,043

$209

$174

$149

4 + 2 conventions

$1,298

$260

$217

$186

5 + 1 convention

$1,240

$248

$207

$178

5 + 2 conventions

$1.495

$299

$250

$214

Choreographer Fees
Note: Selected teams will be working with outside choreographers for some of their routines, depending on choreographer
availability. The fee for each routine will be covered by the dancers in the routines. Each fee will range from $100- $150 and is
due on/before October 1st. Upon request, these fees can be added into your monthly payments.

$100

Additional Fees
Note: The following additional fees are possible but not limited to: make-up requirements, additional gear, hotel/travel expenses for competitions/conventions,
weekly private/make-up lessons, etc.

PLEASE SIGN and RETURN the entire contract.
I have read the information above and understand the financial obligation that goes along with being a part of the The
Dance Spot Competition Team and agree to make all payments on time. I understand that the season runs from August
2017-May 2018
Signature of individual assuming financial responsibilities:
_____________________________________________________
Parent of:
_________________________________________________________Date:_____________________________

